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ABSTRACT In late 2016, Egypt encountered multiple
cases of the highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI)
virus of the H5N8 subtype. In a previous study, three dis-
tinct genotypes, including A/common-coot/Egypt/
CA285/2016 (H5N8) (CA285), A/duck/Egypt/SS19/
2017 (H5N8) (SS19), and A/duck/Egypt/F446/2017
(H5N8) (F446), were isolated from wild birds, a backyard,
and a commercial farm, respectively, during the first wave
of infection. In this current study, we investigated the dif-
ferences in the pathogenicity, replication and transmissi-
bility of the three genotypes and A/chicken/Egypt/
15S75/2015 (H5N1) (S75) was used as the control. The
intravenous pathogenicity index was between 2.68 and
2.9. The chicken lethal dose 50 values of F446, SS19 and
CA285 were 103.7, 103.7, an 104 with a natural route of
infection, respectively. These strains took longer than S75
to cause death when infection was carried out through
the natural route (HPAI H5N1). After inoculation with
the original concentration of 105 and 106 egg infective
dose 50 (EID50), F446 had a higher mortality rate with
short mean death times of 4, and 7 days, respectively
compared with the other H5N8 viruses. Chickens inocu-
lated with F446 and contacted exposed chickens infected
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with F446 showed the highest viral titer with remarkable
differences in all H5N8 tested swabs at 2-4 days postinfec-
tion (dpi) compared to S75 at 2 dpi. This indicates that
F446 had a more efficient transmission and spread from
contact exposed birds to other birds. All H5N8 viruses
were able to replicate systematically in all organs (tra-
chea, brain, lung, and spleen) of the chicken with high
viral titer with significantly different and more pathologi-
cal changes observed in F446 than in other H5N8 viruses
at 2 and 4 dpi. Compared with H5N1, we recorded a sig-
nificantly high viral titer in the samples obtained from
the lung, brain and both cloacal and tracheal swabs at 2
and 4 dpi, respectively and in the samples obtained from
the spleen at 2 and 4 dpi among the experimental
chicken. The comparative pathogenesis study revealed
that in comparison with the other HPAI H5N8 viruses,
the genotype F446 was more pathogenic, and showed
more efficient viral replication and transmissibility in
chickens in Egypt. The genotype F446 also showed a high
viral titer than HPAI H5N1 and short mean death time
at the third day after inoculation with 106 and 105

EID50, which revealed a conservation of certain H5N8
genotypes and a decrease in the incidence of H5N1.
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INTRODUCTION

Highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) is caused
by the H5 subtype of type A influenza virus, a member
of the family orthomyxoviridae, of the goose/Guang-
dong/1996 lineage. The H5 HPAI virus has since been
identified for decades before those causing huge eco-
nomic losses. The zoonotic potential of this virus is also
noteworthy. Globally, from January 2003 to December
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2020, 862 human infections have been reported for H5N1
with 455 fatalities, and till date, 25 (H5N6) infections
have been reported in China with eight fatalities
(WHO, 2020). The goose/Guangdong (Gs/GD) lineage
viruses, unlike previous HPAI viruses, were isolated
from wild birds (R€ohm et al., 1995), which may explain
their rapid and global spread (Swayne et al., 2016). The
Gs/GD lineage has evolved into 10 viral clades (0−9)
with multiple subclades (WHO, 2008).

The group of viruses harboring the hemagglutinin
gene (HA) of clade 2.3.4 acquired different neuramini-
dase genes (NA), including N2, N5, and N8, via reas-
sortment with other local avian influenza viruses. These
viruses have been isolated from domestic birds in China,
particularly live poultry markets. Clade 2.3.4 has further
evolved into 2.3.4.4, which includes the H5N2, H5N6,
and H5N8 subtypes that have caused panzootic waves
with severe losses to poultry production worldwide
(Gu et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2014). The
HPAI H5N8 clade 2.3.4.4 viruses were first detected in
wild migratory waterfowl in China in 2013 (Gu et al.,
2011).

Genetic analysis revealed that two distinct genetic
groups (A and B) were introduced in Korea in early
2014, likely via migratory birds (Jeong et al., 2014;
Lee et al., 2017a). Group A was represented by A/
broiler duck/Korea/Buan2/2014, whereas group B was
represented by A/breeder duck/Korea/ Gochang1/2014
(Lee et al., 2017a). In late 2014, group A spread to North
America via long-distance migratory birds where it reas-
sorted with local low pathogenic avian influenza
(LPAI) viruses, generating H5N2, among other viruses,
which became the predominantly circulating virus in
North America in 2014−2015, causing several outbreaks
in poultry farms (Pasick et al., 2015; Lee et al., 2016).

Simultaneously, group A also spread westward to
Europe and caused widespread outbreaks by the end of
2014 (Bouwstra et al., 2015; Hanna et al., 2015;
Harder et al., 2015). By mid-2016, a reassortant
HPAI H5N8 clade 2.3.4.4 group B, containing polymer-
ase basic 1 (PB1) and 2 (PB2), polymerase acidic
(PA), nucleoprotein (NP), and matrix (M) segments
from Eurasian LPAI, was identified from the Qinghai
Lake in China and the Uvs Nuur Lake in South Russia
in dead wild birds (Lee et al., 2017b; Li et al., 2017).

These novel viruses further reassorted with Eurasian
LPAI viruses and disseminated over a huge geographical
area in 2016, including Europe, Africa, Asia, and the
Middle East, along migratory waterfowl routes
(Lee et al., 2017b). In Egypt, HPAI H5N8 clade 2.3.4.4
group B was first reported in late 2016 in wild birds on
the north coast (Kandeil et al., 2017; Selim et al., 2017).

From late 2016 till date, H5N8 has spread all over
Egypt and became the predominant HPAI H5 virus in
circulation, replacing the H5N1 viruses (Yehia et al.,
2020). Genetic analysis has revealed multiple cases of
reassortant H5N8 viruses (Salaheldin et al., 2018;
Yehia et al., 2018). Three distinct reassorted H5N8
viruses were reported in late 2016 and early 2017 with a
different origin of PB2, PB1, PA, and/or NP segments
(Yehia et al., 2018). These were A/common-coot/
Egypt/CA285/2016 (CA285), which was isolated from
wild birds; A/duck/Egypt/SS19/2017 (SS19), which
was isolated from backyard ducks; and A/duck/Egypt/
F446/2017 (F446), which was isolated from commercial
duck farms (Yehia et al., 2018). F446 became the most
predominant H5N8 genotype circulating in Egypt, hav-
ing PA and NP segments similar to those observed in A/
mallard/Republic of Georgia/13/2011 (H6N2).
In contrast, the remaining segments were more closely

related to A/H5N8 viruses in wild birds from the Uvs
Nuur Lake in south Russia (2016) (Yehia et al., 2020).
The same reassortment pattern was identified in Ger-
many in wild birds in November 2016 (Pohlmann et al.,
2017). The predominance of F446-like genotypes does
not exclude the possibility of other genotypes emerging
and their route of transmission in the future.
Till date, the reassortment of H5N8 viruses has

occurred outside Egypt via wild birds. This study was
performed to elucidate the difference between pathoge-
nicity, replication, and transmissibility among the three
representative H5N8 genotypes in chickens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Viruses

All H5N8 strains used in the present study were iso-
lated during the first wave of H5N8 infection in Egypt,
where CA258 was recovered from wild birds in Novem-
ber 2016 (Selim et al., 2017). In contrast, SS19 was
obtained from backyard ducks in January 2017 and
F446 was recovered from a commercial duck farm in
April 2017 (Yehia et al., 2018). All the three genotypes
belonged to clade 2.3.4.4.b.
Full genetic characterization revealed that the strains

under study have high nucleotide similarity among HA,
NA, M, and NS gene segments with a different origin of
PB2, PB1, PA, and/or NP segments (Yehia et al.,
2018). Furthermore, S75 representing HPAI H5N1 clade
2.2.1.2 isolated from commercial chicken farms in Egypt
was used as the control.
In this study, all viruses were propagated by inoculat-

ing diluted stock virus solution into the allantoic cavity
of 11-day-old specific-pathogen-free embryonated
chicken eggs (SPF-ECEs) and incubated at 37°C with
daily candling. All embryos that died during the first 24
h were excluded; the eggs were then placed at 4°C for at
least 4 h. The allantoic fluid was collected, and hemag-
glutination activity was examined as recommended by
the Office International des Epizooties (OIE, 2018). The
viruses were titrated in SPF-ECEs using egg infective
dose 50 (EID50) per mL, which was calculated using the
Reed and Muench method (Reed and Muench, 1938).
Animal Experiments

All animal experiments were conducted in negative-
pressure BSL3 isolators at the Reference Laboratory for
Veterinary Control on Poultry Production (RLQP) of
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the Animal Health Research Institute (AHRI), Agricul-
tural Research Center, Giza, Egypt. All experiments
were approved by the Scientific and Biosafety Commit-
tee of RLQP, AHRI, Egypt. Additionally, experiments
were conducted as per the recommendations and guide-
lines of the Ministry of Agriculture and Land Reclama-
tion, Egypt.

Three experiments were conducted to examine the
pathogenicity, replication, and transmissibility patterns
of the three H5N8 viruses and one H5N1 virus.
Experiment 1

The intravenous pathogenicity index (IVPI) was con-
ducted to assess the pathogenicity of each virus. It was
measured following the procedure of the OIE (2018).
Briefly, ten 6-wk-old SPF chickens (white leghorn) were
inoculated with 0.1 mL of each virus at 6 log2 hemagglu-
tination (HA) titer. Clinical signs, including respiratory
manifestations, depression, diarrhea, cyanosis of the
exposed skin or wattles, facial edema, and/or nervous
signs, were scored daily for 10 d.

Birds without the signs above were considered normal
(scored 0), whereas those with one sign were considered
sick (scored 1), and those with more than one sign were
considered severely sick (scored 2); and birds that died
were scored 3.
Experiment 2

This experiment aimed to detect the pathogenesis of
each virus using a natural route of inoculation by mea-
surement of chicken lethal dose 50 (CLD50), mortality
rate, mean death time (MDT), and survival curve of
each virus at different dilutions.

Four dilutions (103−106 EID50/100 mL) for each virus
were prepared. Each dilution was intranasally inocu-
lated in both the nares and choanal cleft as a natural
route of infection into five 4-wk-old chickens, which were
observed for 10 d. Deaths were recorded twice per day.
Birds with severe depression and those about to die were
euthanized and counted as deceased birds. The survival
curve was analyzed statistically using the Kaplan−Meier
method. The CLD50 was calculated according to the
method elucidated by Reed and Muench (1938). The
mortality rate and MDT were calculated according to
the method elucidated by Swayne et al. (1998).

MDT ¼
number of deaths at ðAÞ day x A dayþ

number of deaths at ðBÞ day x B dayþ etc:
Total number of deaths
Table 1. Primers used for viral titration by real-time reverse
transcription-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR).

Name Primer sequence

Sep1 50-AGATGAGTCTTCTAACCGAGGTCG-30
Sep2 50-TGCAAAAACATCTTCAAGTCTCTG-30
Probe SePRO [FAM]-TCAGGCCCCCTCAAAGCCGA-[TAMRA]
Experiment 3

This experiment was conducted to evaluate the repli-
cation and propagation of each virus in infected chicken
and contact exposed chicken in different organs and
investigating the transmissibility of each virus.
It was conducted by inoculating each virus strain (106

EID50/100 mL) into 10 SPF chickens, and on the next
day, three noninfected chickens of the same age were
introduced to each group as contact exposed. Cloacal
and tracheal swabs were collected from all birds at 2 and
4 d postinfection (dpi) for virus titration.
For virus titration and histopathological examination,

the lung, spleen, and brain were aseptically collected from
three infected birds from each group at 2 and 4 dpi or at
death.
Quantifying Viral Shedding and Replication
Levels in Different Organs

For viral titration, the collected swabs and 0.1 g of the
collected organs were subjected to RNA extraction using
the QIAamp Viral RNAMini Kit (Qiagen, GmbH, Hilden,
Germany) following the manufacturer’s recommendations.
Briefly, the collected tissues were homogenized with

an equal volume of phosphate-buffered saline using the
tissue lyser LT (Qiagen, GmbH, Hilden, Germany) and
it was then subjected to three successive freeze-thaw
cycles. Samples were then centrifuged at 12,000 x g for
10 min to separate the supernatant. The swabs collected
from each bird were individually placed in a viral trans-
port medium.
Individual swab samples from each chicken were sub-

jected to ribonucleic acid (RNA) extraction. RNA
purity was measured using a Nano DropTM 2000 spec-
trophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA). The quantitect probe reverse transcriptase-poly-
merase chain reaction (RT-PCR) Kit (Qiagen) was
employed for reverse transcription (RT) and amplifica-
tion of the H5 gene using specific primers and a TaqMan
probe as previously described by L€ondt et al. (2008)
(Table 1). Each real-time RT-PCR run included a 10-
fold serial dilution of each strain tested to serve as a cali-
brator along with the no-template controls.
Histopathological Evaluation

Specimens from the trachea, lung, spleen, and brain were
collected from birds in all experimental groups at 2 and
4 dpi and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin. Next,
they were routinely processed, sectioned at 5-mm thickness,
and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (Landmann et al.,
2021) for subsequent histopathological examination using
a light microscope (Olympus BX50, Tokyo, Japan).
Lesions in the trachea, lungs, spleen, and brain of

three birds from each group at 2 and 4 dpi were micro-
scopically examined, scored and evaluated on a scale
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from 0 to 3 based on lesion severity grade (i.e., mild,
moderate, or severe) as follows: 0 = no changes,
1 = mild, 2 = moderate, and 3 = severe (Landmann
et al., 2021).
Statistical Analysis

Data were coded and entered using statistical package
for the social sciences version 26 (IBM Corp., Armonk,
NY). Comparisons between groups were performed
using analysis of variance with multiple comparisons
post hoc test when comparing more than 2 groups
(Chan, 2003).

The negative RT-PCR results were treated as missed
data because these had no numerical value that could be
used for quantitative data analysis. Survival curves were
plotted using the Kaplan−Meier method and compared
using the log-rank test (Chan, 2004). P-values of <0.05
were used to denote statistical significance.
RESULTS

The A/common-coot/Egypt/CA285/2016 (H5N8)
(CA285), A/duck/Egypt/SS19/2017 (H5N8) (SS19), and
A/duck/Egypt/F446/2017 (H5N8) (F446) viruses isolated
from swabs collected from wild birds, a backyard, and a
commercial farm, respectively, during the first wave of
H5N8 in Egypt were used in this study. The A/chicken/
Egypt/15S75/2015 (H5N1) (S75) was used as the control.
Experiment 1

Ten 6-wk-old chickens were intravenously inoculated
with 0.1 mL of each virus at 6 log2 hemagglutination
(HA) titer of each of the four viruses. The IVPI was
found to be 2.73, 2.92, 2.78, and 2.68 for S75, CA285,
SS19, and F446, respectively. The mortality rate was
Figure 1. The survival curve of chickens inoculated intranasally as a n
infective doses of, HPAI CA285, F446, SS19, and S75 represented by a closed
100% at 2, 2, and 3 dpi with MDTs of 1.5, 2 and 2.5 ds
for S75, CA285, and SS19, respectively, and it was 90%
at 4 dpi for F446 with an MDT of 3 d.
Experiment 2

To investigate the pathogenesis of the virus we mea-
sured the CLD50, mortality rate, MDT, and survival
curve using the natural route of infection. As a natural
route of infection, five chickens were intranasally inocu-
lated with 103−106 EID50 of each strain and observed
for 10 d. The CLD50 of S75 was found to be more than
103, whilst the CLD50 of F446, SS19, and CA285 was
103.7, 103.7, and 104, respectively.
The Kaplan−Meier survival curve with a median

survival and unpaired log-rank test were used to cal-
culate and compare survival between the groups
(Figure 1). The differences of all survival curves
between groups were significant with P-value <0.05
(Table 2).
All chickens inoculated with 106 EID50 of S75 at 4 dpi

showed an MDT of 3 d, whilst chickens inoculated with
106 EID50 of SS19 and F446 died at 5 dpi with an MDT
of 4 d. In addition, all chickens inoculated with 105

EID50 of S75, F446, and SS19 died at 4, 9, and 10 dpi
with MDTs of 3, 7, and 8 d, respectively. Meanwhile,
80% of the birds died after inoculation with 105 EID50
of CA285 at 9 dpi with an MDT of 7 d.
With one log10 reduction (104 EID50), 80% of the birds

inoculated with S75 died at 7 dpi with an MDT of 6 d
and 60% of the birds inoculated with F446 and SS19
died at 9 dpi with MDTs of 7.5 and 8 d, respectively.
Whereas CA258 was fatal in only 40% of the birds at 9
dpi with an MDT of 8 d (Figure 1). In addition, 80% of
the chickens died with 103 EID50 of S75, whereas only
60% of the chickens inoculated with 103 EID50 of F446
atural route of infection with 106 (A), 105(B), 104 (C), and 103(D) egg
diamond, closed square, closed triangle, and cross, respectively.



Table 2. A Kaplan-Meier survival curve with the calculation of median survival and unpaired log-rank test for significant differences in
the survival between the HPAI CA285, F446, SS19, and S75 with 106 (A), 105(B), 104 (C), and 103(D) egg infective dose.

A.
Mean survival Standard Error 95% confidence interval

S75 3.600 0.163 3.280 3.929
SS19 4.200 0.249 3.711 4.689
F446 2.500 0.269 3.973 5.027
CA258 8.100 0.921 6.294 9.906
Overall 5.100 0.374 4.367 5.833
Overall comparison

CHL-square Df P value
Log Rank (mantel-cox) 6.762 1 0.009
Test of quality of survival distribution for the different levels of groups.
B.
Overall comparison

CHL-square Df P value
Log rank (mantel-cox) 19.316 3 <0.001
The vector of trend weights is -3-, -1-, 1, and 3. This is the default.

Mean* Median
Estimate Standard

error
95% confidence interval Estimate Std. error 95% confidence interval

Lower bound Upper bound Lower bound Upper bound
S75 3.400 0.163 3.080 3.720 3.000
SS19 8.000 0.869 6.296 9.704 9.000 0.775 7.482 10.518
F446 7.600 0.340 6.934 8.266 8.000 0.316 7.380 8.620
CA258 7.400 0.764 5.902 8.898 8.000 0.775 6.482 9.518
Overall 6.600 0.422 5.773 7.427 7.000 0.527 5.967 8.033
C.
Overall comparison

CHL-Square Df P value
Log Rank (mantel-cox) 8.796 3 0.032
Test of quality of survival distribution for the different levels of groups.

Mean* Median
Estimate Standard

error
95% confidence interval Estimate Standard

error
95% confidence interval

Lower bound Upper bound Lower bound Upper bound
S75 7.200 0.465 6.289 8.111 7.000 0.316 6.380 7.620
SS19 8.400 0.578 7.250 9.550 9.000 0.775 7.482 10.518
F446 8.800 0.369 8.077 9.523 9.000 0.775 7.482 10.518
CA258 9.400 0.253 8.904 9.896
Overall 8.450 0.252 7.955 8.945 9.000 0.516 7.988 10.012
D.
Overall comparison

CHL-square Df P value
Log Rank (mantel-cox) 8.280 3 0.041

Mean* Median
Estimate Standard

error
95% confidence interval Estimate Standard

error
95% confidence interval

Lower bound Upper bound Lower bound Upper bound
S75 6.200 0.645 4.936 7.464 6.000 0.316 5.380 6.620
SS19 6.200 0.732 5.765 8.635 6.000 0.775 4.482 7.518
F446 9.400 0.277 8.857 9.943 10.000 0.775 8.482 11.518
CA258 9.400 0.253 8.904 9.896
Overall 8.050 0.348 7.368 8.732 9.000 0.787 7.458 10.542

*Test of quality of survival distribution for the different levels of groups.
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and SS19 and 40% of the chickens inoculated with
CA285 died at 6 to 10 dpi (Figure 1).
Experiment 3

To measure the viral shedding in swabs and different
organs of each virus, swabs, and lung, spleen, and brain
samples were collected at 2 and 4 dpi with 106 EID50 of
each virus. Viral titers in all tested samples infected
with F446 were significantly higher than those in sam-
ples infected with CA285 and SS19, correlating with sig-
nificantly more transmission to the contact exposed
cohoused birds (Figure 2 and Table 3).
Furthermore, F446-infected birds had significantly
higher viral titers in the swabs at 2 dpi and spleen at 2
and 4 dpi than S75-infected birds. Furthermore, F446-
infected birds had significantly higher viral titers in the
lung and brain samples at 4 dpi than S75-infected birds
(Figure 2 and Table 3).
Two of the three contact exposed birds infected with

S75 died at 4 and 5 dpi, and one contact exposed bird
infected with F446 and SS19 died at 6 dpi. A signifi-
cantly high viral titer was noted in F446 compared with
those in SS19 and CA285 at 2 and 4 dpi, respectively,
and S75 at 2 dpi (Figure 3 and Table 3). F446 was more
efficiently transmitted to contact exposed co-housed
birds than SS19 and CA285 at 2 and 4 dpi, respectively,
and compared to S75 at 2 dpi.



Figure 2. Viral titers in swabs, lung, brain, and spleen tissues of infected chickens at 2 and 4 d postinfection (dpi) with S75, CA285, SS19, and
F446. *Statistically significant compared to the corresponding value in S75 (P < 0.05), #Statistically significant compared to the corresponding
value in CA258 (P < 0.05) and $Statistically significant compared to the corresponding value in S/S19 (P < 0.05). EID50; egg infective dose 50.

Table 3. P value and significant different of the three Egyptian H5N8 avian influenza viruses in swabs and different organs of infected
and infected contact exposed chickens.

Samples S75 CA258 S/S19 F446 P value

Swabs Log10 (EID50) 2nd 3.7 § 1.4 3.47 § 1.26 2.3 § 1.01 6.02 § 1.03*,#,$ <0.001
4th 6.49 § 0.62 4.25 § 1.57 * 4.19 § 1.2 * 7.6 § 1.52#,$ <0.001

Lung Log10 (EID50) 2nd 4.49 § 1.15 3.94 § 1.13 3.32 § 1.28 7.54 § 1.5#,$ 0.016
4th 5.72 § 0.74 5.14 § 0.04 3.67 § 1.44 8.71 § 0.25 *,#,$ <0.001

Brain Log10 (EID50) 2nd 4.51 § 0.96 3.89 § 1.79 3.78 § 1.44 7.67 § 0.27 #,$ 0.016
4th 4.53 § 0.75 5.65 § 0.49 1.7 § 0.07 *,# 8.06 § 0.22 *,#,$ <0.001

Spleen Log10 (EID50) 2nd 5.32 § 0.66 3.23 § 1.28 * 4.22 § 0.56 7.92 § 0.02 *,#,$ <0.001
4th 5.2 § 0.03 2.95 § 0.29 * 2.1 § 0.17 *,# 7.82 § 0.07 *,#,$ <0.001

Contact swab Log10 (EID50) 2nd 3.61 § 0.1 2.06 § 0.08 * 5.81 § 0.53 *,$ 0.003
4th 3.58 § 1.66 1.69 § 0.09 1.68 § 0.45 5.52 § 0.08 #,$ 0.029

Values are presented as mean §SD. EID50; egg infective dose 50.
*Statistically significant compared to the corresponding value in S75 (P < 0.05).
#Statistically significant compared to the corresponding value in CA258 (P < 0.05).
$Statistically significant compared to the corresponding value in S/S19 (P < 0.05).P values of <0.05 were used to denote statistical significance.
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Histopathological Investigations

Light microscopic examination of the tracheal samples
obtained from control chickens (2 and 4 dpi) revealed
a normal histological architecture of tracheal layers
(Figure 4A). However, mild changes were noted in samples
obtained from chickens inoculated with CA285 because
the examined trachea exhibited mild edema in the lamina
Figure 3. Viral titers in swabs of infected contact exposed chickens at 2
cally significant compared to the corresponding value in S75 (P < 0.05), #St
< 0.05) and $Statistically significant compared to the corresponding value in
propria/submucosa (Figure 4C). Alternatively, trachea of
chickens inoculated with S75 showed small focal necrosis
of the lamina epithelialis of tracheal mucosa (Figure 4B),
with slight edema in the lamina propria.
Furthermore, mild congestion of the mucosal blood

capillaries (Figure 4D) was the only finding in the
trachea of chickens inoculated with SS19 (2 dpi). Mean-
while, the prominent histopathological changes observed
and 4 d postinfection (dpi) with S75, CA285, SS19, and F446. *Statisti-
atistically significant compared to the corresponding value in CA258 (P
S/S19 (P < 0.05). EID50; egg infective dose 50.



Figure 4. Photomicrographs of histological H&E-stained tracheal
sections of chickens; 2 d postinfection (dpi) (A−E), and 4 dpi (F−I):
(A) control showing the normal histological architecture of tracheal
layers. (B) S75 (H5N1), showing small focal necrosis of lamina epithelial
of tracheal mucosa (nc). (C) CA285 group showing mild edema in lam-
ina propria/submucosa (ed). (D) S/S19, showing mild congestion of
mucosal blood capillaries (co). (E) F446, showing congestion of mucosal
blood vessel (co), edema in lamina propria/submucosa (ed) associated
with focal hemorrhage (he). (F) S75, showing congestion of mucosal
blood vessel (co), edema in lamina propria/submucosa (ed) and hemor-
rhage (he). (G) CA285, showing submucosal edema in (ed). (H) S/S19,
showing edema in lamina propria/submucosa (ed). (I) F446, showing
focal mucosal necrosis (nc) and desquamation as well as edema in lam-
ina propria (ed) (scale bar, 50 mm).

Figure 5. Photomicrographs of histological H&E-stained lung sec-
tions of chickens; 2 d postinfection (dpi) (A−E), and 4 dpi (F−I): (A)
control showing the normal histology of parabronchus and air capillar-
ies. (B) S75 (H5N1), showing congestion of blood capillaries (co) with
interlobular and perivascular edema (ed). (C) CA285, showing mild
congestion of blood capillaries (co). (D) S/S19, showing interlobular
edema (ed) associated with inflammatory cells infiltration (if). (E)
F446, showing impaction of the parabronchus lumen with inflamma-
tory exudate (ex). Note inflammatory cells infiltration (if). (F) S75,
showing focal necrosis of air capillaries associated with inflammatory
exudate (ex). (G) CA285, showing congestion of blood capillaries (co)
and dilatation of some air capillaries (dc). (H) S/S19, showing focal
mononuclear inflammatory cells infiltration (if) and dilatation of some
air capillaries (dc). (I) F446, showing interstitial pneumonia exhibited
by severe interlobular edema (ed) associated with inflammatory cells
infiltration (if) (scale bar, 50 mm).
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in the trachea of birds inoculated with F446 were con-
gestion of the mucosal blood vessels and edema in the
lamina propria/submucosa associated with focal submu-
cosal hemorrhage (Figure 4E).

In addition, at 4 dpi, the examined tracheal sections
obtained from birds inoculated with S75 revealed conges-
tion of the mucosal blood vessels, edema in the lamina
propria/submucosa, and hemorrhage in the lamina
propria (Figure 4F). Mild histopathological damage was
observed in the trachea of chickens inoculated with either
CA285 or SS19 and the examined sections showed mild
edema in the lamina propria/submucosa (Figure 4G and
H). However, severe lesions characterized by congestion
of the mucosal blood vessels, focal mucosal necrosis and
desquamation, as well as edema in the lamina propria
(Figure 4I) were observed in the trachea of chickens inoc-
ulated with F446.

Regarding the lungs, the examined sections obtained
from control chickens revealed a normal histological
structure of the parabronchus and air capillaries
(Figure 5A). At 2 dpi, histopathological examination of
lung tissue of chickens inoculated with S75 (H5N1)
showed congestion of the blood capillaries and vessels
associated with interlobular and perivascular edema
(Figure 5B). Meanwhile, mild congestion of the blood
capillaries was the only histopathological finding
observed in the lungs of CA285-inoculated chickens
(Figure 5C). However, lung sections from chickens
infected with SS19 showed congestion of the blood
capillaries and interlobular edema associated with
inflammatory cell infiltration (Figure 5D). Alterna-
tively, severe histopathological lesions were observed in
the lungs of chickens inoculated with F446. The lesions
exhibited impaction of the parabronchus lumen with
necrotic and inflammatory exudates associated with the
infiltration of inflammatory cells (mainly mononuclear
cells and heterophils) (Figure 5E). Furthermore, at 4
dpi, the lungs of birds inoculated with S75 showed focal
necrosis of air capillaries associated with inflammatory
exudates (Figure 5F). Meanwhile, sections obtained
from CA285-inoculated chickens exhibited congestion of
the blood capillaries and dilatation of some air capillar-
ies (Figure 5G).
The lungs of chickens inoculated with SS19 revealed

focal mononuclear inflammatory cell infiltration and
dilatation of some air capillaries (Figure 5H).
Severe alterations were observed in the lungs of chickens
inoculated with F446; these alterations, were summa-
rized as interstitial pneumonia, marked interlobular
edema, inflammatory cell infiltration (Figure 5I), con-
gestion of the blood capillaries, and focal pulmonary
hemorrhage.
Microscopically, the spleen of control chickens (2 and

4 dpi) showed a normal histological structure of



Figure 6. Photomicrographs of histological H&E stained spleen
sections of chickens; 2 d postinfection (dpi) (A−E), and 4 dpi (F−I):
(A) control showing the normal histology of lymphoid follicles. (B) S75
(H5N1), showing lymphocytic necrosis and depletion (de). (C) CA285,
showing normal lymphoid follicles. (D) S/S19, showing mild lympho-
cytic necrosis and depletion (de). (E) F446, showing fibrinoid necrosis
(nc) associated with lymphocytic depletion (de). (F) S75, showing lym-
phocytic necrosis (nc). (G) CA285, showing no histopathological altera-
tions. (H) S/S19, showing moderate lymphocytic necrosis (nc). (I)
F446, showing fibrinoid necrosis (nc) (scale bar, 50 mm).
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lymphoid follicles (Figure 6A). At 2 dpi, the spleen of
chickens infected with S75 showed lymphocytic necrosis
and depletion of some lymphoid follicles (Figure 6B).
Meanwhile, the examined sections obtained from
CA285-inoculated birds showed normal lymphoid
Figure 7. Photomicrographs of histological H&E stained brain sec-
tions of chickens; 2 d postinfection (dpi) (A−E), and 4 dpi (F−I): (A)
control showing the normal histology of brain parenchyma. (B) S75
(H5N1), showing cellular edema (ce) and vacuolation of neurons (va).
(C) CA285, showing no histopathological changes. (D) S/S19; (E)
F446; (F) S75; (G) CA285; (H) S/S19; (I) F446, showing necrosis of
some neurons (nc) (scale bar, 50 mm).
follicles (Figure 6C). Mild lymphocytic necrosis and
depletion were observed in the spleen of SS19-infected
chickens (Figure 6D). The spleen of chickens infected
with F446 showed fibrinoid necrosis associated with
lymphocytic necrosis and depletion (Figure 6E). In addi-
tion, at 4 dpi, the examined spleen of chickens inoculated
with S75 showed lymphocytic necrosis (Figure 6F) of
some lymphoid follicles. Meanwhile, no histopatholog-
ical alterations were observed in sections obtained from
CA285-inoculated chickens (Figure 6G).
Moderate lymphocytic necrosis was observed in the
spleen of chickens inoculated with SS19 (Figure 6H).
Adversely, the spleen of chickens infected with F446
showed more severe changes characterized by fibrinoid
necrosis, lymphocytic necrosis and depletion (Figure 6I).
Microscopic examination of the brain sections of con-

trol chickens (2 and 4 dpi) revealed normal histology of
the brain parenchyma (Figure 7A). Meanwhile, at 2 dpi,
the examined brain tissue of chickens inoculated with
S75 (H5N1) showed cellular edema and vacuolation of
neurons (Figure 7B), necrosis of some neurons, and neu-
ronophagia. Brain sections obtained from chickens inoc-
ulated with CA285 revealed normal tissue without
histopathological changes (Figure 7C). In contrast, the
remaining experimental groups (SS19 and F446 [2 dpi]
and S75, CA285, SS19, and F446 [4 dpi]) showed compa-
rable histopathological alterations characterized by
necrosis of some neurons (Figure. 7D−I) and
neuronophagia. The histopathological alterations are
summarized and graded according to their severity
(Table 4).
DISCUSSION

Since May/June 2016, the HPAI H5N8 clade 2.3.4.4b
has been causing panzootic waves across Asia, Europe,
the Middle East, and Africa (Kleyheeg et al., 2017;
OIE, 2017). In Egypt, the virus was first detected in wild
birds in the northern region in late 2016 (Selim et al.,
2017); it has since then spread all over Egypt and has
been isolated from several different poultry production
sectors causing massive economic losses (Yehia et al.,
2020).
A few months after emergence of the virus in Egypt, a

genotyping study revealed a multiple incursion pattern
of HPAI H5N8 viruses in Egypt (Salaheldin et al., 2018;
Yehia et al., 2018). The first few genotypes were recov-
ered from wild birds in November 2016 (CA285)
(Selim et al., 2017), followed by those recovered from
backyard ducks in January 2017 (SS19) and commercial
duck farms in April 2017 (F446) (Yehia et al., 2018).
These genotypes showed high nucleotide similarity at

the level of HA, NA, M, and NS gene segments close to
the 2.3.4.4 group B Russia−Mongolia 2016 reassortant
isolates e.g., (A/great crested grebe/Uvs-Nuur Lake/
341/2016 [H5N8]), with PB2, PB1, PA, and/or NP seg-
ments originating from different influenza viruses circu-
lating in Asia and Europe (Yehia et al., 2018). In the
present study, we investigated the differences in the



Table 4. Histopathologic lesion scoring in the different organs of birds in different experimental groups.

Histopathological lesions Control S75 CA285 S/S19 F446

2dpi 4dpi 2dpi 4dpi 2dpi 4dpi 2dpi 4dpi 2dpi 4dpi
Trachea
Congestion 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 1.7 § 0.6 2.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 1.3 § .6 1.3 § 0.6 1.7 § 0.6 1.7 § 0.6 1.3 § 0.6
Edema in lamina propria/submucosa 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.7 § 0.6 1.7 § 0.6 0.7 § 0.6 1.0 § 0.0 0.7 § 0.6 1.7 § 0.6 1.7 § 0.6 2.0 § 0.0
Hemorrhage 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 2.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 1.7 § 0.6 1.0 § 0.0
Focal mucosal necrosis 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 1.0 § 0.0 1.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 2.0 § 0.0
Lungs
Congestion 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 2.3 § 0.6 3.0 § 0.0 1.7 § 0.6 2.0 § 0.0 1.7 § 0.6 2.0 § 0.0 2.0 § 0.0 3.0 § 0.0
Interstitial edema 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 2.0 § 0.0 2.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 1.0 § 0.0 1.7 § 0.6 2.0 § 0.0 2.0 § 0.0 3.0 § 0.0
Inflammatory cells infiltration 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 2.0 § 0.0 2.7 § 0.6 0.0 § 0.0 0.7 § 0.6 0.7 § 0.6 1.0 § 0.0 2.7 § 0.6 2.7 § 0.6
Necrosis and exudate in parabronchus 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 2.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.7 § 0.6 1.7 § 0.6 2.0 § 0.0
Spleen
Lymphocytic necrosis and depletion 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 1.0 § 0.0 2.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.7 § 0.6 1.0 § 0.0 1.7 § 0.6 2.0 § 0.0 2.7 § 0.6
Fibrinoid necrosis 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.7 § 0.6 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.7 § 0.6 1.7 § 0.6 2.0 § 0.0
Brain
Necrosis of neurons 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 1.0 § 0.0 2.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 1.0 § 0.0 1.7 § 0.6 1.7 § 0.6 2.0 § 0.0 2.7 § 0.6
Neuronophagia 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 1.0 § 0.0 2.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.7 § 0.6 0.7 § 0.6 1.7 § 0.6 1.7 § 0.6 2.0 § 0.0
Cellular edema and vacuolation 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 2.0 § 0.0 1.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.0 § 0.0 0.7 § 0.6 0.0 § 0.0

Data are shown as mean § SD; one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine differences between groups. (Number of birds/group/
d = 3).

Histopathological lesion score was evaluated on a scale from 0 to 3 based on lesion severity grade (i.e., mild, moderate, or severe) as follows: 0 = no
changes, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, and 3 = severe. dpi; days postinfection.
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pathogenicity, replication, and transmissibility of the
three aforementioned viruses in chickens. Therefore, in
chickens infected with viruses representing these differ-
ent genotypes, the IVPI, CLD50, percentage mortality,
MDT, viral shedding, dissemination in different organs,
transmissibility, and micropathogenicity were investi-
gated.

The results showed that all tested strains were HPAI
with IVPIs ranging from 2.68 to 2.9, which corresponds
to HA gene sequencing, confirming the presence of mul-
tiple basic amino acid motifs PLREKRRKR/GLF at
the cleavage site (Yehia et al., 2018). The CLD50 of
F446 and SS19 was found to be 103.7 and that of CA285
was found to be 104 by a natural route of infection. How-
ever, F446 caused 90% mortality at 4 dpi with an MDT
of 3 d compared with CA285 and SS19, which caused
100% mortality at 2 and 3 dpi with MDTs of 2 and 2.5
d, respectively. This finding was closer to that observed
for S75 (HPAI H5N1) that also caused 100% mortality
at 2 dpi with an MDT of 1.5 d. However, mortality was
delayed with respect to intranasal inoculation as a natu-
ral route of infection compared with S75 strains, with
comparable results for CA285, F446 and SS19 with a
high infection dose. In addition, remarkably lower mor-
tality was observed in H5N8-inoculated naive contact
exposed birds. Intravenous injection of influenza viruses
into chickens allows direct exposure of different organs
beyond the natural route of infection (Swayne et al.,
1994), which can explain the comparable results of IVPI
findings.

Meanwhile, intranasal inoculation represents the nat-
ural route of infection with delayed onset of mortality
and lower transmissibility than HPAI H5N1. The same
difference was observed between HPAI H5N1 and the
Korean and Japanese H5N8 viruses (Song et al., 2015;
Tanikawa et al., 2016).

Furthermore, compared with other H5N8 viruses,
intranasal inoculation as a natural route of infection for
106 and 105 of F446 showed 100% mortality at 5 and 9
dpi with shorter MDTs of 4 and 7 d, respectively, than
other H5N8 viruses, indicating the highly pathogenic
effect of F446. Swabs collected from chickens inoculated
with F446 at 2 and 4 dpi showed higher viral titers with
a significant difference than those observed for swabs
from chickens inoculated with other H5N8 viruses. In
the present study also, higher viral titer with significant
differences in swabs collected from contact exposed
chickens infected with F446 at 2 and 4 dpi than in those
infected with SS19 and CA285 at 2 and 4 dpi , respec-
tively, were detected. These results indicated the higher
transmissibility of F446 to contact exposed birds and
higher spread from such contact exposed birds to other
birds.
The increased transmissibility of F446 compared with

that of other H5N8 viruses may be because of the more
adapted reassorted polymerase complex virus that indu-
ces lower interferon expression, which allows a more pro-
longed infection and viral shedding, leading to increased
viral transmission than the un-adapted influenza
polymerase complex. This results in the generation of
defective interfering influenza viral RNA and nonfunc-
tional viral RNA, which induces the activation of inter-
feron and enhances the innate immune response
(Vigeveno et al., 2020).
Furthermore, there are numerous avian influenza sub-

types, including H5N1, H5N8, and H9N2 in Egypt
(Hassan et al., 2020). Several future reassortments have
been predicted, as recorded in the novel reassortant
H5N2 that showed 98 to 99% similarity with F446, sug-
gesting that F446 is the donor virus and N2 from Egyp-
tian H9N2 (Hagag et al., 2019). Furthermore, F446
exhibited 100% mortality of 106 and 105 in higher MDTs
of 4 and 7 d, respectively, compared with S75 of 106 and
105 that caused 100% mortality at an MDT of 3 d,
increasing the transmissibility of F446 compared with
that of S75. Higher viral titers with significant
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differences than those observed for S75 in the swabs at 2
dpi were noted. This may explain the increased inci-
dence of H5N8 compared with that of H5N1 in 2017
−2019 (Kandeil et al., 2019; Hassan et al., 2020).

Silvano et al. (1997) reported that different H5N8
strains cause systemic replication with histopathological
changes in different organs, resulting in necrotizing
lesions. Moreover, the pathogenesis of infection involves
invasion of the virus through the blood-brain barrier,
infection of the nervous system, and simultaneous attack
and replication in different parenchymal tissues and
organs (Teijaro et al., 2011, Tarek et al., 2021). In our
study, all H5N8 viruses could satisfactorily replicate sys-
tematically in all organs tested (trachea, brain, lung,
and spleen) with high viral titer and showed more patho-
logical changes in the trachea, lung, spleen, and brain of
F446-infected chickens at 2 and 4 dpi than in chickens
inoculated with other H5N8 viruses. The histopatholog-
ical changes were characterized by inflammatory and
necrotizing changes, which occur owing to invasion and
replication of the virus in the cells of different organs.

Considering these previous findings, the following
could be proposed for efficient replication, comparable
pathogenicity of F446-like strains; first, early adaptation
by serial passage in commercial ducks where these
strains can silently spread with efficient transmission to
other birds; and second, the more adapted unique poly-
merase complex is a result of the different origins of the
NP and PA genes. Both scenarios require future studies
based on direct surveillance of ducks in backyards and
commercial farms. Studies examining the impact of dif-
ferent polymerase reassortments using reverse genetic
approaches are also required.
CONCLUSION

Based on the comparative pathogenesis analysis, the
replication and transmissibility of the three HPAI H5N8
viruses conclusively showed that the F446-like strains
are relatively more pathogenic and efficient in replica-
tion and transmissibility than other H5N8 viruses. In
addition, more pathological changes in chickens were
caused by low CLD50, as well as high mortality rate and
high viral titer in swabs and samples obtained from
infected organs.
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